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F E A T U R I N G

37TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND 2017

8:00AM – 2:00PM

GRAPEVINE BANQUET FACILITY
333 DICK ROAD, DEPEW, NY 14043

Dr. Will Miller
He will be speaking on:

“THE IMPORTANCE OF
HUMAN CONNECTIONS:

HOW SOCIAL MEDIA & A HIGHLY MOBILE
SOCIETY AFFECT RELATIONSHIPS”

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 17, 2017
Network in Aging Members: $55  ·  Non-Members: $80  ·  Students: $30

FEES INCLUDE: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Speaker Presentation

ONLINE REGISTRATION: www.networkinaging.org
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8TH ANNUAL TASTE OF THE NETWORK
JULY 25, 2017  AMHERST SENIOR CENTER

OFFICERS

President  
Kristin Surdej, LMSW, CMC
Laping, Surdej Associates, LLC

V.P. UB Relations
Beth Donner
M&T Bank Reverse Mortgage

V.P. Sponsorships
Dana R. Dee
ACSIA Partners

V.P. Network with the Network Events
Jane Nogowski 
Park Creek Senior Living

Secretary
Angie Blackley
The Dale Association

Treasurer
Sharon Plant
People Inc.

Past President
Dot Swift
Schofield Residence & Home Health Care

Founding President
Dr. Evan Calkins

BOARD MEMBERS
Louanne Bakk, PHD, MSW, BSW
University at Buffalo, 
School of Social Work

Charles Battaglia, Jr.
Ken-Ton Meals on Wheels

Anne Binga, LMSW
Center for Hospice & Palliative Care

Kashia Brosius
Peregrine’s Landing

Margie Cannon-Zdrojewski
Simplified Solutions of WNY, LLC

James Coats 
Heathwood Assisted Living

Kevin Connolly, MBA
Buffalo First Wealth Management, LLC

Suzanne Desfosses-Gilliam
Touching Hearts at Home

Sarah Harlock
Dent Neurologic Institute – 
Integrative Center for Memory

Beverly A. Kubala, RN, CCM
Geriatric Care Managers of WNY

Thomas Lang, JD, MBA 
Magavern Magavern Magavern Grimm, LLC

Bonnie McMorrow
Meals on Wheels for Western New York

Laurie Menzies, Esq.
Pfalzgraf Beinhauer & Menzies LLP

Chip Mussen
Catholic Cemeteries

Michael Olear
MJ Peterson

Pamela Pace
Centers Health Care

Darlene Polak
Fallon Health Weinberg

Larry Raines
Caring Transitions

Maria Schenk
Univera Healthcare

Thane Schulz
Allwel

PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Braised Beef Brisket (Bristol Village)

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE
Best Table Display – Alice in Wonderland theme (Absolut Care)

BEST DESSERT
Chocolate Framboise (Montabaur Heights – Brothers of Mercy)

BEST APPETIZER
Chunky Tomato Bisque (Amherst Center for Senior Services)

BEST ENTREE
Selected by Amherst Senior Center – Petite Sliced Tenderloin Platter (Absolut Care)

MOST CREATIVE/INNOVATIVE
Mexican Surf & Turf – Grilled Beef w/Chimichurri & Seafood Ceviche

(Meals on Wheels for WNY)

WINNER OF THE JERRY FLASCHNER HUMANITARIAN 
SPIRIT ACADEMIC AWARD

Megan Pohzehl
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
KRISTIN SURDEJ

THE NETWORK WELCOMES ITS 
NEWEST MEMBER AGENCIES
WE WELCOME THREE NEW MEMBER AGENCIES!

SILVER
TOWN OF HAMBURG – SENIOR SERVICES 

BRONZE
ALPINE HOME HEALTHCARE

INDEPENDENT NURSING CARE

Don’t miss out on 
taking advantage of 
your MEMBERSHIP 
BENEFITS! 

•  Submit an article in our 
quarterly newsletter

•  Host a Network with the 
Network event or co-
sponsor an event

•  Submit a business card 
size ad in the newsletter

Call Lisa Boron at 829-3712 
or email lisaboro@buffalo.edu 
for more information

NEW THIS MONTH!
 

Our website address 
h a s  b e e n  g i ve n  a 
n ew  d o m a i n  n a m e. 
We have now switched 
over from .COM to .ORG 
which is a more well-
known, respected and 
universal domain for non-
profit organizations.  Today, 
.ORG is considered one of 
the most trusted domains 
on the internet and we 
want to keep current 
on communicating our 
mission of collaborating, 
educating and networking.

Don’t worry ... you will be 
re-routed to .ORG if using 
.COM.

Fall, one of my favorite seasons is upon us. Let’s remember 
to take time to give thanks for those special people in our 
lives both professional and personal, some you may have even 
met through the Network. Let me recap for you some of the 
activities at the Network this past quarter.

Taste of the Network in July lived up to its reputation as a 
feature event of the year. Members, guests and judges alike 
were impressed with the vast assortment of delicious options. 
No one went away hungry. Be sure to check out pictures in this 
newsletter from the event. Congratulations to Megan Pohzehl 

as the winner of the Jerry Flaschner Humanitarian Spirit Education Award scholarship, 
we wish her the best in her educational endeavors.

August’s Network with the Network was held at Bristol Village in Clarence and co-
hosted by Touching Hearts at Home. The theme of a Luau Party was perfect for the 
summer. Good food, drink and conversation was had by all who attended. We were 
entertained by the Ukeladies, they did a superb job.

September’s Network with the Network was held at Centers Health Care in Buffalo 
and co-hosted by Wheatfield Commons DePaul and Alpine Home Health Care. The 
theme was Magical New Beginnings. Appropriately so, the hosting member all has 
something new and exciting to share. Centers Health Care announced a name change 
of their Waterfront facility to Ellicott with a ribbon cutting as part of the evening‘s 
events. The food and desserts were astounding and we were entertained by two 
impressive magicians and caricature drawings. 

Strategic Planning convened with a kick-off session as part of a full board meeting 
on September 5th. Dopkins & Company are our facilitators. At the time of writing this 
message we have since held a 3-hour session. The session was filled with good ideas 
and passionate discussion. We have four more 2-hour sessions to go. We are planning 
for the process to be completed by year end with recommendations brought before 
the board.

I close by wishing all our members a safe and enjoyable fall/winter season. I will see 
you at the Annual Meeting where we will benefit from valuable insight from or speaker 
Dr. Wil Miller and announce the Dr. Evans Calkins Award for Meritorious Service and 
the Program Award of Excellence winners.
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR NETWORK MEMBERSHIP
BY JOINING A COMMITTEE TODAY

COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS & MEETING INFORMATION
Please be sure to verify meeting date, time and location as there are occasional changes!

The Network has four working committees and ad hoc committees as needed. Please contact our 
committee chairs directly if you’d like to join a committee, or if you want more information.

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Establishes and directs the Network’s print and online communications with its members and the public. 
The committee meets monthly on the second Tuesday; next meeting November 14th at 9am at Panera 
Bread, 1593 Niagara Falls Blvd, near Consumers Square in Amherst.
CHAIR
Pamela Pace (ppace@centershealthcare.org)   (716) 863-9035

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Plans and carries out educational programs on aging related issues and develops seminars on manners of 
public policy affecting older persons. This committee meets the second Thursday of each month at 8:45 
AM at Meals on Wheels for WNY, Inc., 100 James E. Casey Drive, Buffalo.
CO-CHAIRS
Angie Blackley (angie.blackley@daleassociation.com)   (716) 433-1886

Maria Schenk (maria.schenk@univerahealthcare.com)   (716) 860-9015

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Reviews and recommends changes in membership dues and benefits; coordinates ongoing membership 
recruitment efforts. This committee meets the fourth Thursday of each month at 8:00 AM at Panera Bread, 
1593 Niagara Falls Blvd, near Consumers Square in Amherst. There are NO committee meetings in August 
or December.
CO-CHAIRS
Jane Nogowski (jnogowski@park-creek.com)   (716) 632-3000

Larry Raines (lraines@caringtransitions.com)   (716) 553-4538

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
Plans social functions and fundraising events for the Network in Aging. This committee meets the fourth 
Tuesday each month at 8:30AM at Heathwood 815 Hopkins Road, Williamsville, NY 14221. There is NO July, 
December and January meetings.
CO-CHAIRS
James Coats (jcoats@heathwoodassistedliving.com)   (716) 688-0111

Sharon Plant (splant@peopleinc.org)   (716) 817-7419

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
This Committee solicits and accepts nominations for positions on the Network in Aging Board of Directors 
and presents a slate of officers and directors to the membership for their consideration. Meetings are 
scheduled as needed.
CO-CHAIRS
Anne Binga, LMSW (annebinga@gmail.com)   (716) 209-0999
Kashia Brosius (kbrosius@peregrineslanding.com)   (716) 893-3000
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We need to gear up for the burgeoning care needs of an aging 
population; working Americans will bear the brunt of the costs and 
obligations. 
Snyder, NY August 14, 2017 -- The number of Americans age 65 
and older is on track to double -- from 46 million now to over 98 
million in 2060, when today’s 20-somethings will be turning 65. At 
that time the 65-plus age group’s share of the population will have 
jumped to 24% from 15% today. “Think of it,” says Dana Dee of ACSIA 
Partners LLC, “one in four of us will be in the older group, at high risk 
of needing long-term care.”

The concerning statistics are from “Aging in the United States,” a 
study published by the Population Reference Bureau (PRB).

The proliferation of older Americans places a big burden right now on 
all breadwinners in their prime productive years (20 through 65), Dee 
asserts. According to the PRB, by 2030 there will be only 2.8 working-
age adults for every person 65 and older, down from 5.0 in 2000.

Because of this, today’s working-age citizens, now building our 
economy and their own economic futures, will be hit by a double-
whammy, according to Dee.

The first part of the double-whammy has to do with one’s aging 
parents. According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
services, almost three in four aging Americans will need some form 
of long-term care after 65. “For a working couple with two sets of 
parents, the odds of financial impact are very high,” says Dee, “if any 
of the parents lacks the resources for their own care.”

The second part of the double-whammy is that the younger couple 
may need long-term care services themselves at some point. “After 
dealing with mom and dad, they’ll need to be ready to care for one 
another; or to pay professionals to do it.” 

Long-term care services can be expensive, costing from tens of 
thousands to $100,000, $200,000 or even more per year, depending 
on location, type of services, and type of claim. Multiply that by the 
number of family members needing care, and the cost can become 
prohibitive.

But the financial impact extends beyond care costs. It often involves 
income loss from interrupted employment as well.  According to a 
study by the MetLife Mature Market Institute, America’s 10 million 
employed caregivers face $3 trillion in lifetime losses for missed pay, 
pensions, and social security. That amounts to $304,000 per worker 
(typically the female half of a young couple).

“Long-term care has always been expensive and a key cause of 
impoverishment in one’s later years,” says Dee. “As America ages, the 
cost challenge promises to increase.”

What can be done about it?

“Forward-looking public policy would help,” says Dee. “But there’s 
plenty people can do on their own.”

“The key is to develop a long-term care plan,” Dee continues. “It’s 
especially important for today’s younger, productive couples. It’s the 
only way to control costs and head off avoidable threats to one’s 
income, assets, lifestyle, and future.”

Long-term care planning can be done independently but Dee 
recommends consulting a licensed professional. “The process is 
emotional and the options and pitfalls are vast. You need a calm, 
collected professional to hold your hand.”

ACSIA Partners LLC has hundreds of state-certified long-term care 
professionals in all parts of the country. “We’re glad to talk with 
consumers and business executives about any and all care-related 
concerns and actions, financial and otherwise,” says Dee. “We develop 
plans for employer groups as well as individual plans for families.”

Additional information is available from Dee at dana.dee@
acsiapartners.com, http://danadee.acsiapartners.com/ or 716-839-
1316.

Dana Dee, CLTC is a leading long-term care agent serving consumers 
and organizations in NY, with colleagues covering all other parts of 
the country.

In California the company is known as xACSIA Partners Insurance 
Agency; in other states, as ACSIA Partners. 

Wheatfield Commons, a new DePaul Senior Living Community 
at 3920 Forest Parkway in North Tonawanda, New York, is now 
welcoming new residents for both assisted living and memory care 
accommodations. 

Wheatfield Commons provides gracious, single-floor living in a well-
appointed setting. The warm, inviting community features spacious, 
furnished suites with a choice of floor plan, fully-equipped bathrooms 
and individually controlled heat and air conditioning. Welcoming 
living areas with fireplaces and beautifully decorated dining areas are 
all part of an accommodating, enriching atmosphere where residents 
receive the highest quality services and care. A cozy family dining 
room is available for private use and special occasions. An oversized 
Jacuzzi-style soaking tub in the spa room and individual mailboxes 
are also provided.

Close to shopping, restaurants and places of worship, Wheatfield 
Commons is nestled in a park-like suburban setting with inviting 
grounds and courtyards. Three nutritious meals a day, assistance 
with the activities of daily living; physician, podiatry and convenient 
pharmacy delivery services and medication management is provided 
on-site. Weekly housekeeping, personal laundry and linen services, 
free Wi-Fi and the option for telephone and cable TV hook-up is also 
available. Residents have a full schedule of activities, social events, 
outings and worship services. Transportation, case management and 
linkages to community support services are available as needed. 
Wheatfield Commons offers all-inclusive rates. 

Contact Administrator Kathy Hyland or Marketing Director John 
Tomes at (716) 475-7600 or via email at wheatfieldinfo@depaul.
org. Visit www.depaul.org/locations/ wheatfield-commons/ or on 
Facebook at www.facebook. com/wheatfieldcommons/.  

LONGEVITY ALERT:
AS AMERICA AGES, LONG-TERM CARE COSTS COULD OVERWHELM 
MOST FAMILIES, DANA DEE OF ACSIA PARTNERS LLC SAYS

WHEATFIELD COMMONS
A DEPAUL SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY, OPENS
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The story of Juniper Glen begins in 1993. Jerry Irwin, founder of 
JEA Senior Living, developed his first Alzheimer’s Special Care 
Center with his mother in mind.  Margaret suffered Alzheimer’s 
disease for over seven years and it was then that Jerry realized 
a great need for specialized dementia care within high-quality 
facilities.  Jerry and his family have developed over fifty special 
care facilities across the US with the expectation that each would 
be suitable for his mother.

What makes Juniper Glen unique is their philosophy.  As dementia 
care providers, we are entrusted to walk with residents through 
the final steps of their journey. By obtaining and then honoring 
their unique life stories, we can provide Meaningful Moments® 
throughout their day, adding meaning and purpose to their lives.  

Each staff member goes through extensive dementia training as 
well as philosophy training and general orientation before fulfilling 
their scheduled roles. Monthly refresher trainings in dementia 
reinforce their initial training.  Juniper Glen will offer monthly 
family events, support groups and educational events.

The uniquely designed community will have features that include 
plenty of interior and exterior walking areas which accommodates 
those residents who like to walk, as well as spacious living and 
activity areas.  Special safety systems are also in place to ensure 
the wellbeing of all residents.

With a strong sense of support for both residents and their 
families, Juniper Glen is proud to bring high quality Alzheimer’s 
and dementia special care to those in need in our community.

Opening Fall 2017  

JUNIPER GLEN

NATIONAL PARKINSON
FOUNDATION OF WNY

Though Parkinson’s disease was formally identified in 
1817, it is still an affliction shrouded in mystery. Over 
its 200-year history, only two significant treatment 
breakthroughs have been made, one medicinal 
and one surgical, and there remains no cure for this 
chronic, neurodegenerative condition. The services of 
the Parkinson’s Foundation are vital in Western New 
York as studies indicate a prevalence of diagnoses 
in the region. The age of those diagnosed is skewing 
younger as well, some are in their 20’s. These factors 
make for an ever-growing demand for assistance by an 
increasingly diverse audience.

Our Foundation was established in 1957, and the local 
chapter is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year. 
We are an outreach focused organization, meaning 
that we strive to help Parkinsonians and their care 
partners live life to its very best each day. That goal is 

not easy, as PD is a movement disorder, making even 
the most ordinary activity or task a significant chore 
once the symptoms progress. This can include walking, 
reading, standing upright, eating, talking and so many 
other things most of us do unconsciously, instinctively 
all the time.

Our local chapter offers an expanding roster 
of therapeutic, educational, support and social 
programming. Our boxing and dance programs have 
proven to be especially popular and remarkably 
successful in allaying the symptoms. We are anxious to 
raise awareness of Parkinson’s. Please allow us to come 
speak to you and to your group or business about how 
to accommodate a diagnosis and what you can do to 
help make a Parkinsonian’s life a bit better today. Call 
716 449-3795 and visit www.NPFWNY.org. 

In order as shown: Lisa Sittniewski, Program Director; Mimi Piciullo, Administrator; 
Stefaniee Oneil, Community Resource Director; Amy Farr, Health Services Director
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Genesee Senior Living, formally known as the Genesee 
County Domiciliary, is now a privately owned Assisted 
Living and Memory Care facility located in the heart of 
Batavia.  They offer 40 beds on their Assisted Living 
floor, and 40 beds on their locked Memory Care floor. All 
rooms are spacious companion rooms, but they can be 
converted to private rooms. Pricing is all-inclusive, which 
allows residents to age in place without having to pay 
more.  They offer fun activities throughout the day, three 
meals a day with snacks, medication management, and 
so much more!

Although the facility has been through many drastic 
changes over the last 9 months, staffing has stayed 
consistent, which the facility is extremely proud of.  All 

their employees have stuck through the changes, and 
stayed with the company.  This has made the transition 
easy and seamless for the residents.

Genesee Senior Living as done some light updating 
throughout the facility, which offers large, spacious 
hallways, big windows in all of the rooms and common 
areas, which gives off a lot of natural lighting.  They 
are extremely proud of their beautiful facility, and offer 
anyone to come and tour! To schedule your tour, or to 
learn more, please contact Shannon Radlich, Marketing 
and Admissions Director, at 585-344-0584 extension 
2126 or email sradlich@geneseeseniorliving.com.  

M&T BANK
SENIORS CAN OBTAIN MONEY FROM THEIR HOME
WITH A REVERSE MORTGAGE.

As many people assisting senior clients know, living on a 
fixed income can be challenging. Your clients count on you 
for guidance to help them meet their goals. Fortunately, 
M&T’s Reverse Mortgage offers a way for senior homeowners 
to use the equity in their home to supplement their income - 
without selling their home or having to worry about making 
monthly payments. A reverse mortgage works just as the 
name suggests   instead of the homeowner paying the bank, 
the bank pays the homeowner. For many seniors, a reverse 
mortgage offers a practical way to put their hard-earned 
home equity to work for them to help meet their financial 
goals in retirement.

With M&T’s Reverse Mortgage the bank makes payments 
to the homeowner, which can be received in a lump sum, 
regular monthly installments, or as a line of credit. The 
balance, plus interest, is paid back once the borrower’s 
home is no longer their primary residence.

Contrary to a common misconception, a reverse mortgage 
borrower keeps title and ownership of their home for as long 
as they continue to live in it. In fact, a reverse mortgage can 
be used to keep a home by providing funds to pay property 
taxes – thus avoiding a tax lien being placed on the property 
or tax foreclosure. Seniors do need to continue to occupy 
the home as their primary residence, keep it in good repair, 
and keep taxes and insurance premiums up to date.

Further, a reverse mortgage is a non-recourse loan that 
borrowers need not repay until they no longer occupy their 
home as their primary residence. M&T is uniquely qualified 
to help your clients in need of assistance with:

• In-home care

• Transportation services

• Home modifications or repairs

• Prescription drug costs

• Durable medical equipment

• Monthly debt payments

• Tax liens

• Day-to-day expenses

The homeowner must be at least 62 years of age and 1 4 
family, owner occupied homes and certain condominiums 
and townhouses are eligible. 

For more information contact M&T Reverse Mortgage 
Specialist, Beth Donner at 716-812-4071. 

Equal Housing Lender. This material was not developed 
by HUD or FHA nor approved by them. Member FDIC. NMLS 
#381076. Beth Donner NMLS #475147. ©2017 M&T Bank. 

GENESEE SENIOR LIVING
SENIOR CARE BEYOND COMPARE
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JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES
MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID

What is hospice?

Hospice is a philosophy of care which focuses on comfort and 
quality of life – allowing seriously ill patients and their loved 
ones meaningful time together. Hospice provides specialized 
care services including symptom management, emotional and 
spiritual support, and psychosocial intervention to address a 
patient’s and their family’s needs and wishes.

Where does Hospice Buffalo provide care?

We provide Hospice care in a setting that best meets the needs 
of the patient and family – a private residence, a nursing home, 
an adult home or an assisted living facility – wherever home is.

When should I call hospice?

Our patients and their caregivers would answer, “As early as 
possible,” as they have experienced all of Hospice Buffalo’s 
extraordinary services. The most frequent comment we hear 
is, “We wish we would have called sooner!”  So if someone you 
love has been diagnosed with a life-limiting illness, now is the 
right time to call us to learn about Hospice Buffalo’s benefits 
and services.

Who pays for hospice?

Hospice services are covered by Medicare, Medicaid and most 
private and commercial insurances. No one is refused Hospice 
care because of an inability to pay.

Who can refer a patient to Hospice Buffalo?

Anyone – friend, family, clergy member, nurse, physician, and 
even you! It’s the best thing you can do for someone you love.

For more information visit HospiceBuffalo.com or call (716) 
686-8000 for a free consultation.

It’s not always easy to recognize the signs or know what to do if an 
aging parent or other elder may be experiencing a mental health 
crisis.

Mental Health First Aid for Older Adults teaches participants the 
risk factors and warning signs of mental health challenges common 
among older adults, such as depression and anxiety.  

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) is a national and international 
movement that has trained more than one million people since 
2008 to recognize, de-stigmatize and respond appropriately to a 
mental health concern or crisis.   The eight-hour core curriculum 
teaches individuals and groups a five-step strategy called ALGEE: 

Assessment for risk or harm, Listening nonjudgmentally, Giving 
reassurance and information, Encouraging appropriate professional 
help and Encouraging self-help and other support strategies.

Jewish Family Service of Buffalo & Erie County offers MHFA training 
in partnership with Compeer of Greater Buffalo and the Mental 
Health Association of Erie County.

The MHFA for Older Adults training component focuses on the 
unique risk factors and warning signs of mental health problems 
in adults over the age of 65, the importance of early intervention, 
and how to help an older adult in crisis or experiencing a mental 
health challenge.  The curriculum uses role-play and assimilation to 
demonstrate how to assess a mental health crisis, select appropriate 
interventions and provide initial help, and connect older adults to 
professional, peer, social and self-help care.

Mental Health First Aid for Older Adults equips participants with 
the knowledge and skills needed to reach out and offer support at 
a time in life when it is greatly needed.  Imagine if you could make 
a difference in just one life because you knew the signs, and knew 
what to do.

To learn more about Mental Health First Aid for Older Adults visit 
www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org  To schedule a MHFA training through 
Jewish Family Service, call 716-883-1914 or email generalinfo@
jfsbuffalo.org   Visit JFS online at www.jfsbuffalo.org

HOSPICE BUFFALO
IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO CALL ON A COMPASSIONATE HAND
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MOUNT CALVARY
JEFFREY REED
MOUNT CALVARY CEMETERY
716-892-6600

More than just a cemetery!

When was the last time you visited a cemetery to take 
a walk? Ride your bike or just enjoy the peace and 
tranquility a cemetery provides?

The role of a cemetery goes beyond being the final 
resting place of our loved ones. A cemetery is part of 
the community it resides within. Yes, it is a gathering 
place for family and friends to remember and honor 
those that have gone before us. It is also the place 
where an Eagle Scout completes a community 
service project by raising the granite flat markers that 
memorialize our veterans. It is a gathering place for 
high school and college reunions when they come to 
remember their fellow classmates. It is a safe place to 
walk, jog or run with predetermined routes created 

by the layout of the cemetery roadways. It is where 
couples, families and friends come when solitude is 
needed and yes it is where you come when you need 
to re-connect to your loved one(s). 

Cemeteries are not about the end of life they are 
about perpetuating life. Sunday visits with a picnic 
lunch still take place. Education, historical and 
architectural tours are common place in cemeteries 
today. A cemetery preserves the legacy of a life lived 
and perpetuates memories forever. So the next time 
you want to: take a walk, have some quiet time in your 
day head to a cemetery! 

WE WELCOME ALL TO ENJOY OUR
365 ACRES OF TRANQUILITY. 

inSocialWork® is 
the podcast series 
of the University 
at Buffalo School 
of Social Work. 
A podcast is 

essentially a recorded radio show that you can 
access on the Internet whenever you choose. The 
purpose of inSocialWork® podcast series is to engage 
practitioners and researchers in lifelong learning 
and to promote research to practice and practice 
to research. inSocialWork® features conversations 
with prominent social work professionals, interviews 
with cutting-edge researchers, and information on 
emerging trends and best practices in the field of 
social work. 

inSocialWork® is a bi-weekly series, with new 
episodes released every two weeks.  Podcast topics 
include aging/end of life, cultural competence/

international social work, health/health care, human 
rights/social justice LGBT issues, veterans, macro 
social work, welfare/policy, technology in social work, 
mental heath, and poverty/inequalities/disparities.  
The series was created in August of 2008 and has been 
accessed in all fifty states and 200 other countries.

Over the course of nine years, inSocialWork® published 
over 220 episodes and has seen 1,400,000 successful 
downloads of those episodes. Most downloaded 
episodes include “Episode 147 - Dr. Rukshan 
Fernando and Andy Germak: Social Entrepreneurship 
as a Social Work Practice,” “Episode 5 - Dr. Lawrence 
Shulman: Models of Supervision: Parallel Processes 
and Honest Relationships,” and “Episode 24 - Dr. 
Frederic Reamer: Ethical Dilemmas in Contemporary 
Social Work: Trends and Challenges.” These episodes 
and others can be found at www.insocialwork.org or 
at most places where podcasts are found, like ITunes 
or Stitcher Radio. 

inSocialWork® PODCAST SERIES
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PLATINUM 
MEMBER

AGENCIES

MEMBER ADS
NETWORK WITH THE NETWORK

BRISTOL VILLAGE  AUGUST 9, 2017

AGE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
MEALS ON WHEELS FOR WNY  SEPTEMBER 12, 2017

CENTERS HEALTH CARE  SEPTEMBER 14, 2017
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If your loved one is no longer  
safe at home, we should talk.

(716) 343-0108
absolutcare.com

THE AMBERLEIGH
2330 Maple Rd • Williamsville, NY  14221

tel 716-689-4555
amberleigh.net     

An Independent Living Community

Call or visit us online for more information

AMADLogo 20151326    2.5 x1.2  FC-mm.indd   1 3/26/15   8:44 PM

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

M&T’s Reverse Mortgage

Help your clients age in place. Call 
Beth C. Donner, NMLS# 475147, 
at 716-812-4071.

©2013 M&T Bank NMLS # 381076

Judy N. Cuzzacrea Wagner 
Elder Law Attorney

726 Exchange Street, Suite 1000
Buffalo, NY 14210

716-200-5157  |  www.harrisbeach.com  |  jwagner@harrisbeach.com

We can help! We have over 10 years 
of experience optimizing and 
developing websites. Our 
optimization strategies and 
techniques completely follows search 
engine rules and policies. Call us 
today for a FREE consultation. 

Do you want your website 
on PAGE ONE of Google?

Services Include:
Responsive Web Site Design &   
 Development
Email and Website Hosting
Content Management Systems
Social Media Marketing
Search Engine Optimization
Graphic & Logo Design
E-Commerce Web Sites

716-404-9343 | www.Surdej.com | info@surdej.com

Check out the new NetworkInAging.com! 

We can help! We have over 10 years 
of experience optimizing and 
developing websites. Our 
optimization strategies and 
techniques completely follows search 
engine rules and policies. Call us 
today for a FREE consultation. 

Do you want your website 
on PAGE ONE of Google?

Services Include:
Responsive Web Site Design &   
 Development
Email and Website Hosting
Content Management Systems
Social Media Marketing
Search Engine Optimization
Graphic & Logo Design
E-Commerce Web Sites

716-404-9343 | www.Surdej.com | info@surdej.com

Check out the new NetworkInAging.com! 

(716) 634 -5966
w w w.Al legraCheek towaga.com

3959 Un ion Road
Cheek towaga, NY 14225

THE BEST OF CARE FROM 
THE BEST OF PEOPLE

ABOUT 
BUFFALO  
ULTRASOUND 1987

WNY
EMPLOYEES
50

 BOARD CERTIFIED  
INTERPRETING PHYSICIANS

PROVIDER OF CHOICE
FOR

100s 
OF HEALTHCARE 
FACILITIES

LOCATIONS3
Williamsville
West Seneca
Kenmore

FINANCIAL  
SUPPORT TO MORE 

THAN

 20 
LOCAL NON PROFIT  

ORGANIZATIONS
ANNUALLY

ONLY LOCALLY  
OWNED PROVIDER

NATIONALLY 
ACCREDITED

MEDICARE PAR

Pioneering Mobile Imaging

HealtheLink
Online Access

EMR Integration

INNOVATION

LOCAL ACCREDITED

ADVANCED

PATIENTS
IN NEED

COST 
EFFECTIVE

ANSWERS 
WHEN YOU 
NEED THEM 
MOST

www.buffaloultrasound.com
mstraeck@buffaloultrasound.com 

716-631-2262

BU_BoxAd_8-5x5-5.indd   1 4/4/17   2:17 PM

716.817.9090

Affordable, Comfortable
Senior Living

19 Locations in WNY

2.50" x 1.25" / Network in Aging Ad / 4

Meet another
happy resident.

Thomas Holt
Buffalo Center

NetworkInAgingAd030316.indd   4 3/9/16   4:40 PM

PLATINUM MEMBER AGENCIES
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Est. 1981

Est. 1981

University at Buffalo
501 Kimball Tower
3435 Main Street

Buffalo, NY 14214-3079

NETWORK SPONSORED 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

For more information, go to www.NetworkInAging.org
or call the Network office: 716-829-3712

OCTOBER 25, 2017
NETWORK WITH THE NETWORK

4:00-6:00pm
Lockport Presbyterian Home

327 High Street
Lockport, NY 14094

NOVEMBER 2, 2017
37TH ANNUAL MEETING & CONFERENCE

8:00am-2:00pm
 Grapevine Banquet Facility

333 Dick Road
Depew, NY 14043

NOVEMBER 8, 2017
NETWORK WITH THE NETWORK

4:30-6:30pm
Mt. Calvary Cemetery @ Pine Lawn Chapel

2951 Harlem Rd
Cheektowaga, NY 14225

JANUARY 23, 2018
JANUARY SOCIAL

Tonawanda Castle
69 Delaware Street

Tonawanda, NY 14150

The Network in Aging of Western New York, Inc. is a non-profit, voluntary corporation, which brings together individuals and 
organizations involved in aging and long-term care. Our diverse membership includes educators, health and social service 
professionals, community leaders, government agencies and area businesses. Our mission is “to help our members enhance 
their efforts to improve the quality of life for older persons and their families by providing them with opportunities for 
resource exchange, professional development and stimulation of interdisciplinary collaboration.”

For more information about the Network in Aging of Western New York, Inc., call Lisa Boron, Network in Aging Coordinator, 
at 716-829-3712 or for more information about the Network in Aging, you can go online to www.NetworkInAging.org
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